UCAS – Beginning the Journey - Year 11 Transition
Exploring the UCAS website
www.ucas.com
Begin by enter the ‘Undergraduate’ section:

A good place to start is in the section on ‘What and where to study’:
Explore the ‘Subject
guides’ and learn about
how to choose a course.
UCAS also offers
information on many
options available Post-18
including Gap Years,
Apprenticeships and parttime study.
Use the ‘Alternatives’ link
ion the bar at the top

The Section on ‘Choosing a course’ outlines different types of courses – make sure you are aware of
the range including Foundation degrees. Watch the ‘Choosing Courses’ video clip.

Many
sections have
one or more
video clips to
go with them

At the bottom of this page are links to Foundation degrees and Entry Requirements:

One of the most important things for students to be aware of is entry requirements.

And in particular, familiarity with the UCAS point’s tariff – this section includes a tariff calculator.

The Search Tool
Hovering the cursor over ‘undergraduate’ will reveal the search tool:

You must show them this!
Enter ‘undergraduate’ and ‘History’ – there are currently 129 providers of courses for 2020-2021.
Scroll down and click on the Aston
Birmingham course ‘History and Politics’.

This is a 4 years course with a year in
industry, from a GOLD ranked university.

Scroll down to view the Entry Requirements and
fees. Point out to students that GCSE Grade C in
Maths and English is required (they would need to
contact university to check if this means Level 4 or 5).
No reference is made to BTEC qualifications, so again
they would have to contact university.

If you show them ‘History’ at Bangor University you can demonstrate a points offer (instead of
grades), although again contact with university might be necessary as it does not state what might
contribute to such points.
Show them on the Bangor entry how they might check for bursary and scholarship opportunities.

